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1 - An Unexpected Question Can Lead To More

An Unexpected Question Can Lead To More

Polly received a note from Big Cheese after he had gotten back from the far past

after the time travel incident

She wondered what he wanted.

She met him and he tried to touch her hand.

She assumed he wanted to battle and grabbed his arm.

He blushed which caused her to blush as well.

She realized he had an intense blush and now she really wondered what was up with him.

She said "What do you want Big Cheese?"

He said "will you marry me Polly?"

She was bewildered at such a question from a villain she fought on a regular basis and all she could say
was "huh?!"

he said "I see you are confused let me explain."

She gathered her words together and said "please do this should be interesting."

He continued "well I only called you ugly as a juvenile ploy cuse my younger self

fell for your un-uniformed self as did I and I still do feel that way.

I have always loved you and I did not know why until the time travel incident.

I tried to disguise my feelings for you by dressing in drag and pretending to be gay, so no one not even
you would know of my feelings for you.

Cuse I knew you would never like me.



But Don't you see we were meant to be.

It's like I knew you were the one for me without knowing why and now I do.

And now I wish to ask for your hand in marriage.

But whats the use I know I'll be shot down so I'll just leave."

Polly said to him Big Cheese you hurt me when you said I was ugly but that was in the past and I do like
you that was very romantic, bizarre but still romantic.

And "I would love to become your wife." then she joked "what took you so long?"

"Well you know I liked to drag things out a bit" he joked back.

"Also i will stop being a villain and disband my evil crew. And if They ever decide to act up without me
they will have to deal with the pizza cats and me the soon to be Pizza Fox."

Polly Purred "are we gonna talk or kiss?"

Big Cheese blushed and said "yowza I thought you'd never ask."

Big Cheese and Polly then shared their first kiss.

They both kissed for a while And then were found by Guido and Speedy who both found the note Polly
forgot back at the Pizza Cats Pizza Place.

And they went to find her and investigate what was up.

They could not believe their eyes and they both Said "What The!"

Polly and Big Cheese explained all and what they were gonna do.

The other Pizza Cats were dumbfounded a bit.

But they reluctantly agreed to this unexpected question asked to one of their own

that would change the course of The Pizza Cats.
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